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RAILROADS. IBUY YOUR CLOTHINGSTEAMERS.ABOUT THE JACK RABBIT.WHEN I' AM DEAD.

When I am dead, my dearest.
Sing no sad songs for me;

Plant thou no roses at my head.
Nor shady cypress tree;

Be the green grass above me 
With showers and dewdrops wet;

And if thou wilt, remember,
And If thou wflt, forget.

I shall not see the shadows,
I shall not feel the rain;

I shall not hear the nightingale 
Sing on as if in pain;

And dreaming through the twilight 
That doth not rise nor set,

Haply I may remember.
And haply may forget
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IS THE PLACE POBYOTJ.

WINTER
Futile Attempts to Catch the Speedy Lit

tle Animal—A Babbit Farm Established 
to Obviate the Difficulty—A Successful 
Scheme at Last Perfected.

Arrangement.

■ME, RAMA!.[.I Two Trip» 
Week. 1889 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

Jack rabbits may be said to be found 
nearly altogether west of the Mis

souri river. They were lately numerous 
on the town site of Kansas City, but have 
now grown comparatively scarce there, 
and also at Omaha, although they are 
still often seen on the prairies near the 
latter city. The would be captor of the 
jack rabbit, however, will find his ani
mal in bewildering plenty on the table 
lands of certain portions of Colorado, and 
in good numbers in the western portions 
of Kansas and Nebraska, it being native 
to almost the whole territory of the latter
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TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN—Christian Rossetti
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.-.■.•.liaFast Express for Quebec and Montreal 
Express for Sussex.................................

THE GENI OF THE MINE.

ness OAK HALL,The claimant to peculiar respect on 
the score of sanctity of life varies in va
rious lands, or, for that matter, in any 
habitat. He may be a hypocrite, or a 
fanatic, deceiver or dupe—a man of gen
uine worth—though, perhaps, for rea
sons he would scout—or a loafer win
ning, on acquaintance, deserved con
tempt. I shall put my old friend, 
Moung Ko, without a second’s hesita
tion, in an upper grade of “holy men.”

He walked consciously on high levels 
of his profession. Not a phoonghie in all 
Burra all was better versed in the lore, 
not merely of the pagoda, but of nature 
and of life. His fame for charity was 
just, and I at least have never been able, 
since the occurrence of the events I pro
pose to relate, to hold that the wild hill 
men of Anapoora were wholly mistaken 
in calling Moung Ko a seer as well as a 
priest. I shall have to show that he, too, 
had failed where, verily, popes «have 
failed. And it may be that the weird 
gift, never a joy to its possessor, was 
linked in hidden depths with the ro
mance of a strange career and the pain 
of a long fight for repentance.

To be coherent, and even to compass 
conciseness, it is generally well to begin 
at the beginning. Moreover, my first 
meeting with Moung Ko* is an integral 
part of my tale. A hint was offered even 
then which I was slow to seize, but which 

bathed in revealing light. The

day.two states.
The fact is, it is no easy matter to cap

ture a live jack rabbit. Plenty of people 
say they can catch them, and think they 
can catch them, but when it comes right 
down to business the results do not war
rant the assertion. One vehement Colo
rado citizen who lived in a section where 
the jack rabbits fairly swarmed has re
peatedly declared his ability to capture a 
thousand jacks in a week. He thought 
he could take a number of men andsome 
long nets and make a drive which would 
round up about an acre of writhing and 
seething jack rabbits at a whirl His 
project is not new 
The result usually is that the big hares 
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nksday and Saturday of each week.
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every description of Fu; s, 
including

either get away or get killed, 
parties desirous of starting inclosed cours
ing parks have had outstanding offers of 
$5 apiece for jack rabbits not any longer 
than your hand, but they were unable to 
get any. A few young ones are occa
sionally picked up iu nests by boys or by 
hunters upon the western plains, and 
once in a long while one is caught in a 
big “figure 4" trap or “fail door” trap, 
although the latter does not often hap
pen, because of the bigness and shyness 
of this particular kind of rabbit. Neither 
of these sources of supply, however, is in 
any way constant,and both are altogether 
inadequate to the exigencies of regular 
coursing events. It did not take long, 
therefore, for the projeotors of an in
closed coursing circuit to realize that 
they must have a jack rabbit farm. The 
only farm of this sort, so far as known, 
is situated on a flat alkali section near a 
town in central Kansas. It and its jack 
rabbits are the property of a coursing as
sociation which will not sell a rabbit to 
any one else, and which depends on its 
farm for the supply of hares taken to 
other cities in park coursing events.

At starting the projectors of this novel 
farm had only about thirty jack rabbits, 
which had for the most part been pur
chased when young from farmer boys 
who had found them. In one year, ow
ing to accretions from similar sources, 
and to the very rapid multiplication of 
the species, there were between two and 
three hundred full grown jacks on the 
farm, and the question of supply may be 
fairly said to bo settled. If measures be 
not taken to keep down the increase the 
jacks will before long fill the farm up so 
they will have to move the fences.

But when the rabbit farmers wanted 
rabbits for a coursing event, they

Nev BnmsvicK Ballwa? Go'r.
ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

“The Short Line” to Montreal &c.
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Beaver, Otter, Black Marten, Australian Oppossum, 
Moufflon, Bear, Baltic Seal, Greenland Seal, 

Black Lynx, Silver Hare, Fox, Ao.

Bear Boas, Fox Boas,
Sable Boas, Polar Bear Boas,

Iceland Lamb Boas, &c. .

later was
existence of the cipher must be divined 
before an interpretation can be supplied.

I had penetrated a new district and 
encountered an accident. A luckless 
slip on the shelving ledge of a remote 
gorge had nearly sent me to my doom.
I escaped through the circumstançe that 
the thick scrub of the wilderness strag
gled down the cliff side to wherever 
there was a layer of earth to support 
vegetation. For long hours I remained 
in a precarious situation, lodged, with a 
sprained ankle, amongst brambles; above 
me, frowning rocks; beneath me, the 
abyss. The outlook was black. If I 
stirred, the odds were that I should go 

the brink and be dashed to pieces; 
if I stayed where I was, I must starve. 
Again—and I had plenty of space to 
think the thing through—if I shouted 
myself hoarse nobody was likely to come; 
and if the improbable became a fact, and 
there was a response, I had no insurance 
that aid and not a cruel thrust would be 
the result It was all uncertain whether 
friends or enemies were in the neighbor
hood.

In the retrospect it seems to me that 
my energies suddenly flagged and that 1 
passed into a stupor of despair. Surely 
there was excuse. But as the weary day 
wore on my faculties regained their edge.
I determined to have a cast for dear life. 
With much of the gambler's recklessness 
and fever I cried aloud at intervals a full 
score of times. The silence remained un
broken. But a queer portent perplexed 
my mind. From where I was lying the 
opposite bend cf the valley was distinct
ly in view, and twice across the line of 
vision flitted a grotesque, undersized 
figure in a costume certainly not known 
to me as favored by any Borman, Shan 
or Karen, male or female. The draper
ies were flowing and dark, scarcely dis
tinguishable from the color of the rocks.
I shivered involuntarily. Did the creature 
belong to the realm of honest, practical 
existence? Or was I delirious? I pinched 
mvself, as those do who cannot be sure 
if’they are awake or dreaming. The 
dwarfish apparition did not vanish. It 
went on to the head of the defile and was 
finally lost in the shadows of the teak 
trees. Another idea, belonging to a state 
of weakness, camo to me. Was it a warn
ing that I must expect the worst?

“Softly, friend; have courage. Move 
not. I will help you.”

Sweeter words I never heard spoken 
in any vernacular than those I thus 
translate. I knew their meaning, for I 
had picked up not a little of the native 
tongue. They were whispered literally 
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LEAVE CARLBTON.
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at first found that they had still to catch 
their rabbit, The game was on the farm, 
to be sure, but there was a good deal of 
farm to the amount of rabbit; moreover, 
thestatter remained possessed of all his 
native wildness and speed, and positively 
declined to be interviewed at short range.
In this dilemma, the owners of the farm 
tried the expedient which the soi disant 
Colorado rabbit catcher suggested. They 
took a large strip of wire fence netting, 
tlirough whose meshes the hares could 
not pass, and by means of a large num
ber of men used this as a sort of rabbit 
seine. They seined all one afternoon, in 
the midst of a gentle Kansas zephyr, and 
when the shades of night fell they had 
one small and absent minded jack rab
bit, which had forgotten to run away.
It was evident that some other plan must 
be tried. There is a regulation coursing 
track situated in the middle of this farm, 
the side fences of the course being about 
half a mile long and, Bay, a hundred 
yards apart At one end of this are lo
cated the escapes for the. rabbits, and at 
the other, which narrows down to a 
point, are the pens from which they are 
loosed before the dogs.

It was thought that if the coy crea
tures could bo gotten inside the coursing 
track, they could be driven into the pens 
at the other end without trouble. An 
effort was made to drive them into the 
track, but they proved obdurate as ever, 
and only a few could be handled in that 

purpose. way. The way finally adopted as most
The sharp surprise made me start. I Buccessful was to set a little covered pit- 

tried to look the speaker in the face, and, (allj wjth a tip up top, on tho outer edge 
in the effort, swayed towards the prcci- o( the track fence. The hares have a
pice. A swarthy, sinewy hand gripped ^abit of running along a fence, and it
me and held me back. waa found they made a sort of path

“Did I not say ‘softly,’ friend?" expos- aloag sides 0f the course, in tine 
tulated the stranger, with gentle reproach ti,e tip tops were set. A hare steps on W. Cacskt,
in his accents. the lid of the trap, and down he goes. Mecklenburg Bt

“Thanks,” I answeYedj “but my ankle fm,|3 |10 can get out all right on the 
is twisted. How will you get me out of jnsa„ 0f tho fence, and so out lie climbs, 
this?" When ft number are found in the inclo-

Moung Ko was not a man of unneces- £ure t, are riven into the pens at the 
sary words. For reply he drew aside, heaJ o( tlie track. By using a trail of 
with bis arm, a bush immediately to my ,orn am, other fooa the capture of the 
right., A natural recess was disclosed, liarcil ig expedited.
and, as there was light beyond, 1 sur- A jack rabbit is a strong animal, but, 
mised tlm existence of a tunnel or pas- ^ m6at of the I-opus family, ho has a 
sage. It was doubtless in this way that ^ jn the back of his head. The
he had reached my ledge. And now he a(jul|s aro natUi-ally very wild, and 
proved the wonderful muscular strength s(| trantic when handled that some-
that resides in the Burman frame. tjmt8 strike their heads against
Stretching himself on the uneven ground tomelhing an(i injure or kill themselves, 
he grasped with one-arm a buttress of young ones, or those brought up in
rock, and, with the other, he lent me a uivity dose to human beings, are not 
support which was entirely adequate for ^ (lljSpcrate- but there is always to bo 
my deliverance. The pain of the injured f(Mrej a deposition in one of these great 
limb made me wince at every movement; j,ores either to pull an arm off his capt- 
but 1 set my teeth together, and, trust- ^ pr a , o£t himself. The greatest 
ing to the directions acted rather than ^ therefore, is necessary in caging 
uttered, I was released from my position ^ shippiug rabbits. They are carer 
of peril. fu|iy netted or otherwise taken out of

Then I saw that I owed my safety to a l|i0 s and gently placed in padded 
phoonghie or priest. I have already in- erali:S| e„ that they may not hurt them- 
dicated my impression of Moung Ko at selves. By sucli measures it has been 
character. I repeat that he was genuine foun,i that they stand shipment very 
in spite of all. In person he was short, well, and with almost no loss of life, 
stoutly built, and with features wrinkled, E. Hough m St. Louis Globe-Democrat
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Buildings can be heated by our system 
cheaper than by any other.

4,ver 400 boilers in use in the 
“Lower Provinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

rantecd, before paymevt, 
our specifications

Shore Line Railway.
ST. StfPHENiST. JOHN1 S F* Satisfaction guaranU
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Takes Effect Thursday, Oct. 3,1889
Eastern Standard Time. i E. & C. GURNEY & C<X,1

1 Montreal.
Trains East.CAFE ROYAL, 1i^Trains West. 
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Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Irod Fittings &c.

Q. A E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

Domvllle Building, K~dnQwf>.
Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets, k„.i

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Pool Boom in Connection,

STATIONS.

Sti.MilesMiles

Lv. 
st. StA7 45 ephen BOak

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works

St.Andrcws Cl 
Dyer’s
Bonney River

58 55
9 25WILLIAM CLARK. Î9 50 

10 20
10 50
11 10 
11 30 
11 35
11 40
12 00

St. George 
Pennfield 
New River 
Lepreaux 
Musquash
Prince of

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders. JAS. ROBERTSON,2

e of Wales
bnrleton
Ah.

12 25 Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building
St. John, N. B.

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

Lv.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
glaring and Cement Work a specialty

Trains Nos^ 1 and 2 daily, Sundays excepted.
Rotes io°time*1book.*No. 1, still in force.

W. A.
St. Stephen, N. B., Oct. 1,1889.
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into my ear. 
proached no silently that there was dan- 
ger even in his announcement of kindly REMEMBERStone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers.
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATS T AND 

PROMPTLY.
Cor Mill and Union Streets.TO

Ask for your Tickets to Montreal 
and tlie West, via.Order Slate at A. G. Bows» <$ Co., 21 Can- 

terbury Street
Rout. Maxwell, 

385 Union St. Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.aWSiplEE

ffiauil * ruts' sixes, with works 

rainy can secure one free.
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Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
SHORT LINE. Horses and Carriage® an Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Noti"

H. CHUBB Co., Agent*,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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prison in each locality,the very 
best iswmr-mschme made in 

. ihn world, with all the atucbmrois. 
i We will else send frre» com pin* Line of our cosily and valuable art 
■samples. In return wr ask that yon 
fihow what we send, to those » bo 
Lit call at your borne, and alter * 
\mtiniba all shall become your own 
■property. This grand machine is 
[made after the Singer patents.
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G. F. THOMPSON & SONS,
Removed to No 33 Charlotte Street,

Furlong Building,
Will open in good shape < 
in our New Stand with

latest importations of 
PURE TEAS and COFFEES,
N. B.—Look out for the grand opening 

night

G. L. &C.TEA CO

Manufacturers trad Importers of

White Lead, Pain a. Pure Putty, Dry Colors of all kinds. 
Whiting, Ochres, *c„ &c.

MIXED PAINTS, in fins, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of best
quality

We don’t say our Faints are the best in the world; but we do maintain thev re 
far superior to the most of the stuff called paints, which is now on 

the market.
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